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My Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

It has been a year since things went sideways, to say the least. It has been a year since we changed the way we 

live and interact with others. It has been a year since we gathered in the beautiful sanctuary of Grace and Glory 

Lutheran Church, sang hymns, listened to the choir, hugged one another, and knelt at the Communion rail to 

receive the Lord’s Supper. It has been a year. 

 

We have all learned some things this year. We have learned that hygiene is more important than we thought. 

We have learned not to answer internet quizzes asking if we could survive alone for a year flippantly. We have 

learned that very basic Sunday School Lesson was right; The Church is not a building! I know it may seem 

ridiculous to say in a list of things learned from a pandemic, but this past year we have had to live this lesson 

more than ever before in our lifetimes. The Church is not a building, it is the living body of Christ made up of 

God’s people. 

 

The Church has not been closed for a year, in fact we cannot close The Church. The Church has been moving 

among our community in so many ways that we may never have seen without this pandemic forcing us to open 

our eyes. The Church has been shopping for and delivering groceries and medicine to people who cannot get 

out safely. The Church has been making phone calls to check on people. The Church has learned to produce and 

distribute worship services to those who cannot safely leave home. The Church has been making sure people are 

fed. The Church has been holding Bible Study in a space that was once called virtual but is now very real space 

to us. The Church has been busy! 

 

Looking back, ministry has been happening, just not in the way we are accustomed to measuring and seeing. 

Looking forward, ministry will continue to be seen in different ways. The Church will continue to plant seeds of 

faith, in both physical and virtual space. The Church will continue to proclaim the gospel, livestream the gospel, 

zoom the gospel, text the gospel, phone call the gospel, and communicate the gospel in whatever way we can 

think of. The Church will continue to follow Jesus, wherever he leads us, into whatever space we find Christ. 

 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Meredith Williams 

 

 

mailto:pastor@graceandglory.org
mailto:admin@graceandglory.org
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ. 

This month I thought I would put on my Stewardship hat. You’ll recall that during our Stewardship emphasis 

month last November, we focused on the urgent need for gifts of time and talents, and that Stewardship is not 

just a once-a-year initiative but a year-round emphasis. I think it’s appropriate that we recognize some of the 

folks that answered our Stewardship call as well as those who continue to serve our Congregation. 

First of all, I would like to thank those that agreed to serve on the Leadership Team this year. For us to fulfill 

our mission of living God’s grace, to be love in action, we need faithful, thoughtful, and caring leadership. I 

also want to acknowledge all those folks behind the scenes that make our mission possible. The Pandemic has 

changed so many things about our church life, but the biggest is clearly our worship service. Few folks know 

how complex an effort it was and still is to put on and record a virtual service. It would not have happened 

without Carl Williams and Mike Montgomery. And those beautiful graphics you see every week, thank Beth 

Jenkins. Full disclosure, we could use help to back-up these folks. I should also call out Julie Dwyer. Julie has 

found creative ways to keep our handbell choir front and center as part of our Worship and Music Ministry. She 

has also agreed to head up this Ministry with a little help from her friends.  

Also, behind the scenes is our Property Team. Perhaps you think there’s not much to do without in-person 

services and no grass to mow in the Wintertime. But just like your house, there’s always something to do. Bob 

Hill is constantly looking for ways to make our property safe, secure, and attractive. Just recently, Bob 

coordinated the replacement of our parking lot lights and the light sensors for building / portico lights. He 

makes sure our alarm system is working properly and that our HVAC system is up to speed. There’s always 

something and we could always use help. 

Fellowship is difficult to realize during a Pandemic but we’re trying. Bob Candea proposed and organized a 

virtual Soup & Chili Cook-off. Not only did Bob keep this annual tradition alive, but he tied in our 20th 

Congregation anniversary by inviting surprise guests from our Church past. A good time was had by all. 

We are blessed that Denny Avers saw and filled a need of bringing holy communion to our house-bound 

members. There is no better way to keep our members connected to the Congregation and more importantly to 

our risen Lord. And then there’s faithful Wayne Carney hauling food to the Food Bank every third Sunday. 

People in Fluvanna County are hurting more than ever during this Pandemic and Wayne, like Denny is making 

sure our gifts are delivered. 

Did you ever wonder how and who changes the message on our Church sign? Since Lucky Weese passed away 

there was no one person dedicated to this task. I recently asked for help and three members (Chris Sterner, 

Louise Jargowsky, Beth Jenkins) said they would take it on. It may not sound like a big deal but the sign is our 

way of spreading the ‘good news’ and it is a comfort to the Leadership that it will be done promptly and 

accurately.  

After serving as Church Secretary and Teller Coordinator for a number of years, Rosann Hill decided to take a 

well-earned break from these duties. Beth Jenkins graciously agreed to take on the thankless task of Secretary 

while Paula Tomko is now coordinating the Teller schedule. Thank you both for your service. And then there is 

Dennis Wolf. Dennis is the ultimate behind the scenes guy, as he handles all things administrative. From 

Insurance to Stewardship to Trustees, Dennis makes sure all the I’s are dotted and the T’s are crossed.  

I could go on but you get the point. It takes many willing hands, hearts, and minds to fulfill our mission. Some 

of the people I’ve mentioned are new to their roles but many have been serving Grace & Glory in some capacity 

for years. When we lose folks such as the Longs or Dave Wirth, they leave big holes in our ministries. Please 

consider filling one of these gaps. 

Peace, Hope, and Health to you all, 

J. Patrick McCloud - President, Grace & Glory 



February Leadership Team Meeting 

The Leadership Team (LT) met remotely via Zoom on February 15, 2021. It was an exciting meeting to 

welcome new members of the LT. Members will be installed in late February or early March. The new LT is as 

follows: 

Pastor: Meredith Williams; President: Pat McCloud; Vice-President: Pam Hokanson; Treasurer: Louise 

Jargowsky; Secretary: Beth Jenkins; Youth Representative: Megan Farist; George Gaige, Colleen Sterner, Keith 

Weimer. 

The Finance Team reviewed all submitted reports to assure new LT members were up-to-date on Grace and 

Glory’s finances. The PPP loan we qualified for in 2020 in the amount of $22,000 was used to pay salaries 

during 2020. This was reported on the loan application as our need and was tracked throughout the year by the 

finance and LT. However, that meant the $22,000.00 we would have had to pay for those salaries, had we not 

qualified for the PPP loan, is still in our savings account for use in 2021. Not knowing what may happen in 

2021, the money we still have in savings will be used for church purposes or paid forward at a time the finance 

and LT deem appropriate. We do not qualify for a second PPP loan. 

We have a specific amount we accrue to tithe to the Synod annually and a specific amount we set aside each 

month that corresponds with the spending plan. The LT decides when to give the money to the Synod 

depending on our current finances. The full tithe was paid in 2020 and we hope to do the same this year. 

For January 2021, we had donations of $16,319 with $13,117 earmarked for the General Fund, $2,581 for the 

Building Fund, and a little over $600 designated for specific categories. The General Fund decreased by $3,742 

and the Building Fund decreased by $1,733. This included a necessary repair of the parking lot and entry door 

lights. The Finance team and LT President compare our monthly finances to the same month of the previous 

two years and recommend when changes need to be made. For January 2021, there was $19,000 less income 

than last year. This was not a surprise when you factor in we are experiencing a Pandemic. In the past some 

members have made upfront payments for the whole year and we didn’t see that occur this year. It is something 

the LT, the Finance Team, and the Stewardship Team are all monitoring closely.  

The LT is looking to reorganize our ministry teams into a more consolidated plan. As the details are worked out 

more info will be shared in the future. The LT members will be engaging in contacting church members through 

the use of a phone tree to see if we are missing concerns you may have and encourage all to attend worship 

service in the church parking lot or via Facebook. 

The proposed Flower Garden and Labyrinth were discussed with the decision to postpone the flower planting 

until spring 2022 and start the construction of the rock paths for the Labyrinth this fall. Community 

organizations may be invited to help with the construction if there are any in need of service hours. More detail 

closer to the fall. 

The attorney that was to record our trustees and to file papers to incorporate Grace and Glory has been severely 

sick and just returned to her office. She will work on our requests going forward. 

Estimates on replacing the warped tile in the foyer, near the kitchen, are being researched. In addition, the LT is 

asking what the cost would be to replace the tiles in the foyer near the front office and what it would cost to tint 

the glass in the doors to prevent the warping of the tiles in the future. 

The LT hopes to plan a joyous Twentieth Anniversary celebration in the fall once we can do it in person!! 

Blessings to all, 

Beth Jenkins, Secretary 



Other News: 

Time Change March 14, Spring Forward! 

 

Lenten Study continues Wednesdays at 7pm on Zoom. 

 

*As the weather changes, hopefully getting milder and warmer, we will start worshipping under the Pavilion 

again, please watch your email for these announcements. 

 

Holy Week:  

April 2, 2021 Good Friday, Worship at 7pm. This will be a combined Maundy Thursday / Good Friday 

Liturgy. Holy Communion will be celebrated and the service will end with Tenebrae in silence. 

April 4, 2021, Easter Day, Sunrise Worship at 6:30 am, and Festival Worship at 10:30am. 

 

Thank You 
 

Thank you all for the support you provided throughout Dave’s illness and death. I have received an 

overabundance of Sympathy cards and he had received so many Thinking of You cards it is overwhelming. I 

truly appreciate you kind thoughts and prayers.  

 

Lynn Wirth 

March Birthdays 
 

 

Gabriele Ford ................... 03/01 

Wayne Carney ................. 03/01 

Mike Montgomery ........... 03/05 

Barbara Haas .................... 03/07 
 

 

Rob Milstead ................... 03/18 

Walter Parsons ................. 03/24 

Matthew Farist ................. 03/25 

Melanie Brooks ............... 03/26 

 

Dennis Wolf .................... 03/29 

Pam Hokanson ................. 03/29 

Gert Barton ...................... 03/31 

 



                                                                     
WOMEN AT GRACE AND GLORY (WAGG)/A Women of the ELCA Unit 

 

 

March 5 - World Day of Prayer 

 

World Day of Prayer is a worldwide, ecumenical movement of Christian women of many traditions who come 

together to observe a common day of prayer each year, and who, in many countries, have a continuing 

relationship in prayer and service. 

• It is initiated and carried out by women in more than 170 countries and regions. 

• It is symbolized by an annual day of celebration observed on the first Friday in March to which all 

people are welcome. 

• It brings women of different races, cultures and traditions together in fellowship, understanding and 

action throughout the year. 

• Through World Day of Prayer, women affirm that prayer and action are inseparable and have 

immeasurable influence in the world. 

• The motto of World Day of Prayer is “Informed Prayer and Prayerful Action.” 

The above information was taken from the World Day of Prayer website and information on World Day of 

Prayer Zoom services can be found at https://wdp-usa.org/find-a-world-day-of-service/ . 

 

March 17 – Women’s Zoom Bible Study 

 

Zoom Meeting I.D. is 883 1759 7997 and the Passcode is 015753 

 

Wednesday, March 17 at 10 a.m. is our next Zoom bible study. 

We will continue our winter study “Journeys with Angels.”  Please join us. 

 

 

March 20 -- National Quilting Day Celebrated 

 

National Quilting Day (NQD) is observed annually on the third Saturday in March. This year, it’s on March 20. 

NQD is celebrated around the country with special quilting shows, classes, open museums and much more.  

 

We would like to recognize all those involved in the making of quilts at Grace and Glory for Lutheran World 

Relief as well as local organizations. Much labor, love and prayer go into each quilt. 
 

Thank you Grace and Glory Quilters! 
 

 

 

Grace Notes Newsletter Input 

 

If you have any information that should be placed in the newsletter, please submit the material to LeRoy Moyer 

at Lee_Helen@embarqmail.com. The next newsletter deadline is March 24. 

 

https://wdp-usa.org/find-a-world-day-of-service/


World Hunger 
 

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and 

you welcomed me. – Matthew 25:35  

God richly provides for daily bread — the earth can produce enough food for everyone. Yet, many of our sisters 

and brothers still go hungry.  

• 821 million people around the world - that’s more than 1 in 10 - can’t access the food they need to live 

active, healthy lives. 

• According to the most recent estimates, 736 million people live in extreme poverty on less than $1.90 

per day. That’s 10% of the world’s population. 

• At some point in 2017 (the most recent year available), more than 40 million people in the United States 

were unsure where their next meal might come from. 

• 39.7 million Americans were living in poverty in 2017. For a family of four, this means their annual 

household income was below $25,094. 

By providing immediate relief to those who are hungry, we meet basic needs and recognize the universal human 

right to food. But ending hunger is about more than food. By connecting people with the resources they need to 

produce food and gain access to clean water, education, health care and sources of income, long-term, 

sustainable change can be accomplished.  

We start with relationships marked by conversation and listening. We believe people know their own 

communities best. It is our congregations and our global companion churches that first identify the local needs 

and related solutions to help make a difference. Then, we partner with communities to help make those 

solutions a reality.  

Working through ELCA congregations, global companion churches, The Lutheran World Federation and other 

partners like Bread for the World, Church World Service, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service and 

Lutheran World Relief, the ELCA reaches more places more effectively than we could ever do alone. In 

addition to funding relief and development projects that assist our sisters and brothers in need, we engage 

members of the ELCA in education and advocacy to help change the systems that perpetuate poverty.  

Networking  

We depend on volunteers across the ELCA to raise awareness, share the story and promote the mission we 

are part of through ELCA World Hunger. Individuals, congregations and synods all play unique roles in 

eradicating poverty and hunger, and we leverage those networked efforts to make a difference. By sharing 

best practices and stories from our congregations, we multiply our effect.  

Education  

Through a variety of learning opportunities for children, youth, and adults across our church we discover 

ways we can work toward the prevention and alleviation of hunger. ELCA World Hunger develops and 

provides educational resources and events that equip the members of this church to make a difference.  

Advocacy 

We believe that government and elected officials play an essential role. We encourage funding that helps 

people who need food, housing and healthcare, and we urge protection of the land and waters that people 

rely on for food and livelihood. By speaking with and on behalf of those who are hungry through advocacy, 

ELCA World Hunger works to change the systems that perpetuate poverty. 

Your gifts to ELCA World Hunger provide international grants for relief, advocacy and sustainable 

development projects. In partnership with global companion churches — Lutheran church bodies around the 

world — and other Lutheran partners, such as The Lutheran World Federation, and ecumenical partners like 

Church World Service, these grants support sustainable development work in areas related to healthcare, 

income generation, food security, clean water and education — addressing hunger right at the root causes. 

 

https://elca.org/Resources/ELCA-World-Hunger
https://elca.org/News-and-Events/Calendar


March 2021 
Because of the Coronavirus the Church is closed so please call and leave a message if you need to see the Pastor or Liz who are working from home. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
28 

10:30am – Worship FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

 

1 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

2 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA 

3 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

1pm – Virtual Fellowship on 

Zoom 

7pm – Lenten Bible Study 

Zoom 

4 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom 

5 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA 

6 

7 

10:30am – Worship FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

 

8 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

 

9 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

11:15am – Finance Team 

Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

10 

Church Cleaning 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

1pm – Virtual Fellowship on 

Zoom 

7pm – Lenten Bible Study 

Zoom 

11 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom  

12 

11:30am-2:30pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

13 

 

14 

10:30am – Worship FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

 

15 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Leadership Team 

Meeting on Zoom 

 

 

16 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

17 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am- Women’s Bible 

Study Zoom 

1pm – Virtual Fellowship on 

Zoom 

7pm – Lenten Bible Study 

Zoom 

18 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom  

19 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

20 

 

21 

10:30am – Worship FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

 

22 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

 

23 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

24 
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Church Cleaning 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

1pm – Virtual Fellowship on 

Zoom 

7pm – Lenten Bible Study 

Zoom 

25 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom 

26 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

27 

 

28 

10:30am – Worship FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

April 4 – 6:30am - Easter 

Sunrise Service  

10:30am – Festival Service 

FB & Drive-in Service 

29 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

30 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

31 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

1pm – Virtual Fellowship on 

Zoom 

7pm – Lenten Bible Study 

Zoom 

1 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom  

2 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Good Friday Service 

FB and Parking Lot 

3 

* Outdoor Service: Masks and social distancing are required. These services are plague and weather permitting. Times may change, please watch emails for updates. 

Remember: The most up-to-date information and details about events listed is available on our website calendar at www.graceandglory.church. If you have a need for the office or 

additional information that should be included on the calendar, please send the information to Liz Layne at admin@graceandglory.org, or call her at 434-589-2217. 

http://www.graceandglory.church/
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